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Souvenir Note on Vivekananda
by Bank of Bangladesh in
Vinay Bhanawat's Collection

This note is part of personalized notes program introduced
by bank of Bangladesh and had been produced at the facility
at its museum in Dhaka and this is not a legal tender note and
for collection purpose only.

Together with me

Stop judging
relationships!
Come on guys! Its really
true! We judge without even
thinking twice.
I really don't understand
this human tendency. Why
people judge others without
understanding their relationships?
One day my friend
Shuchita came to pick me
from home. My neighbour
Varma aunty immediately
called my mom to inquire
about Shuchita. My mother
told her the truth that we are
classmates. Mrs. Varma tried
to convince my mom that its
not good to believe on youngsters at this age. She hardly
knows anything about me. I
have studied in a reputed
school in which we were
being taught in a different way.
I belong to Chandigarh
which is India's first well
planned city. You may judge
the residents of Chandigarh
by their style statement only
but they are well behaved,
cultured and educated people. We don't get much time
to think about others in big
cities. I have been born and
brought up in a classy environment. We never interfere
in others life without their permission. I really feel astonished to see the poor mentality of some people . I have
not learnt to see Shuchita as
an alien. She is just another
human being for me. I can't
judge anyone whom I never
get a chance to interact with.

Many parents feel that
youngsters disobey them.
Do they ever have tried
to find the main cause?
Its not that we have build
up the thick wall of silence
around us. I would love to
discuss about my first crush
with my mom.
She has given me the
courage to introduce my
female friends to her without
any hesitation. I can't lie to
my mom when I come late
from college.
Its not easy to break the
habit of judging others in a
day. Mostly people judge
females by their clothes.
Shorts and skirts attract
males so much that they forget their culture and start
commenting on females
characters. Bare legs may be
look odd to you but it does
not give you permission to
stare.
I am a boy and I have
never talked rubbish about
any girl. Girls trust those
boys who give them respect
in any condition. A girl may
be shy or bold but a boy must
never cross his limits. If you
can drink or smoke without
any shame, she has the right
to live life on her own way.
From now onwards stop
judging others together with
me. Its not about learning the
art of living , its about giving
others the right to breathe in
the fresh air of independence.

Barabanki surgical team flaged off

Barabanki surgical team flag off fm B N College Udaipur by
Dr D P Singh,Principal & controller Phool singh Meena ,Mr
Ravindra Shrimali ,Mr Chandra Singh Kothari Mayor &Mr Manoj
Agarwal E- connect jointly from BN college Ground on Sunday.
Dr J K Chhaprwal later informed that It is 35 th surgical
camp we are moving from here to Barabanki with a team of
150 members in 2 buses , few of our member will depart by
train and all will assemble at destiniation on 16th. Among doctors: Dr Vinya Pendse Sr Prof & Gynaecologist, Dr Y N Verma
, Dr S. K. Samar , Dr J L Kumawat , Dr Sharad Nalwaya , Dr
Sandhya Nalwaya , Dr Manohar, Dr B M Soni, Dr P C Jain , Dr
Kartar Singh, &40 Nursing staff Mr Prakash Samota, Ramesh
Purohit, Chandrakala Paliwal , Sampat Barala, Dinesh Sisodia,
Suresh Lahoti, Deep Chand Raiger, 12 Vaidya: Dilkhush Seth,
Arun Vyas, L k Acharya, Mr Ram lal Agarwal, Deepak Poddar,
Budhi Prakash, Prakash Devpura, Bhagwati Sharma, Videsh
jinger,' Ward boys Heeralal , Motilal, Chamanlal, Ratan lal ,
Shiv lal , kesu,& Ratan Devi are accompanying with us Camp
is held 7 km fm Barabanki Rly Stn at Shri Ram van Kutir Ashram
under Auspices of Late saint Swamy Ramdas Ji Maharaj& under
leadership of Swamy Ramgyan Das ji Maharaj On 22 Operation
tables by now over 55 thousand operations are done.

Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice Comes live at M.L.V. Government College, Bhilwara

Love and Compassion Win,
Hatred and Revenge always Lose
Dr. H.S.Chandalia
Bhilwara. The audience
remained spell bound as the students of M.L.V.Government PG
College, Bhilwara staged the
famous play of Sixteenth
Century British dramatist
William Shakespeare The
Merchant of Venice. The hall
of the college was full and hundreds of students waited outside the hall for the second consecutive performance while the
play was being performed. All
the students performed very well
and the play made the renaissance atmosphere live as the
students came on the stage in
the dresses of the renaissance
society. The dialogues were
aptly delivered and none of the
eighteen actors ever forgot a
single dialogue. To make the
students from rural background
speak English fluently and
memorize the dialogues of a
performance running for more
than an hour and a half required

immense hard work and dedication. This was done by the
department of English, particularly Dr. Anant Dadhich who
left no stone unturned to make
the performance a success.
Despite his deputation to another college some one hundred
kilometers away, he kept on

coming to the college and
labored day and night to make
it a good presentation.
Director of the play Dr.
Anant Dadhich told that The
Merchant of Venice is a play
which is very relevant even after
four hundred years. Today also
the racial and communal hatred

Bhakti Satsanga Festival - 2018

Experience of Narayana to
Narayana from Vishnu Purana
Katha says Saint Lokeshanand
Udaipur: Lord Vishnu is in
past, future and present too,
they have tri-interrupted truths.
Brahma was born from the
navel of Lord Vishnu and
Brahma composed the universe. Adi Narayan Bhagwan
is the only God Shri Narayana
Bhakti Panth only worship
Vishnu. The cult not only organizes the story but in the last
two years with the knowledge
of scriptures and codes of conduct were for connecting youth
with religion and developing
their personality, He has
addressed more than 1 lakh
youth in schools, colleges of
different states, to create awareness among people about
Sanatan Dharma, this was stated by Sant Lokeshanand
Maharaj, tof Shri Narayan proponent Bhakti Panth, in a meet-

ing with reporters in
Bhairavgarh on Saturday.
According to Lokeshanand
Maharaj Shri Narayana Bhakti
Panth Mewar is organizing
Bhakti Satsanga Festival 2018, from 15th to 21st January,
in ITP, Bhuvana. In the morning from 10 am to 1 pm.

Organizer Yogesh Kumavat
told about Saint Lokeshanand
Maharaj.Kumawat said that
inn these seven-day Sri Vishnu
Purana Katha, the events of
Brahmaotsava, Mahalaxmi
Utsav, Lord Vishnu Avatar
Darshan and Chappan will live
alive in satsang.

is shaking the world and threatening mankind of another apocalypse. Chief Guest of the programme Prof. Hemendra
Chandalia, Professor of
English at JRN Rajasthan
Vidyapeeth inaugurated the
function and addressed the
audience. He said that com-

Career Counseling
Seminar at Pacific
Udaipur : Career counseling will be organized for school
students of higher classes in the
MLSU Auditorium on Monday
in a joint venture with Pacific
University and The Study
Udaipur. On this occasion, students of private and government
schools will be told in detail about
their future prospects in higher
education by the special experts.
After studying in 11th and 12th
students, have to opt own disciplines. Students from different schools of the city will participate in Career Guidance
program, they will be guided by
motivational speakers for selecting stream like engineering,
pharmacy, commerce, mass
communication, management,
agriculture, dental, law, hotel
management, dairy etc., Among
numerous possibilities available in the Career Guidance program. The students coming to
the new academic level will be
encouraged by how to prepare
themselves by stress-free during the competitive era.

Shrimati Neeti Bhatt Hounred in
Ayrvet's Silver Jublee Function
New Delhi :A journalist of
Rajasthan origin, Shrimati
Neeti Bhatt has been honoured for the remarkable contribution in journalism at the
Ayurvet's Silver Jubilee function In the PHD Auditorium of
New Delhi recently.
The Chief Guest of the
function was Mr. Girraj Singh,
Union Minister of State for
Micro, Small and Medium
Industries (Independent
Charge). Mr. Pradeep Barman,
Chairman, Ayurvet and Mr. M.
J. Saxena, Managing Director,
honoured Mrs. Bhatt with certificates and shawl.
In the function, the Union
Minister of State Mr. Girraj
Singh,appreciated the work
being done by Ayurvet, a leading organisation in the field of
animal medications and welfare. The organisations volunteers were also greatly
appreciated for their services
provided by them for the animals in India and abroad.
The famous Bharatnatyam
Dancer, Film and TV artist Mrs.
Sudha Chandran attended the
ceremony and delighted the
audience with her splendid
performance. While reciting
her memoirs, she gave credit
for the rebirth of her dance life
to the "Jaipur- Foot ''.

munal and racial hatred is
spreading far and wide in the
country today. In such a situation the performance of the
play The Merchant of Venice
will develop a new understanding and harmony in the
world. He said that the commercial interest needs to be
defeated by humane understanding of facts. Principal of
the college Mr. B.L.Malviya
gave mementos to the students
who acted in the play.
Kamal SAraswat performed
Shylock, Ajay Singh Rawat
Bassanio, Sanjay Saraswat
played Antonio, Garima
Pancholi played Portia,
Sangeeta Rajpurohit played
Nerissa, Juber Ahmad played
the Duke. Parmesh Mali,
Dushyant Harit Vyas, Ranjit
Singh, Mahaveer Sen, Hemraj
Kataria, Omprakash Yogi, Sunil
Nath, Yadu Gautam, Deepika
Sharma and Zamila Banu
played other important char-

acters of the play. Cultural
Coordinator Dr. Payod Joshi
told that the play was performed
after rehearsal and preparation for nearly three months.Dr.
Ashwini Kumar Joshi compered the programme, Dr.
Avinash Sharma took care of
the sound, Dr. Manoj Lakhan
Light, Dr. Manish Ranjan costume, and Dr. Shailendra Jain
and Kamod Meena took care
of general administration.
Dr. Anant Dadhich had
directed another play Macbeth
two years back. Prof.
H.S.Chandalia, Dr. Pramila
Singhvi, Prof. Mukta Sharma
and Dr. Mehzbeen Sadriwala
felicitated Dr. Anant Dadhich
for his outstanding direction and
painstakingly organizing the
event. Dr. L.S.Rathore, HOD
English welcomed the guests.
The outstanding performance
of the entire team was appreciated by all the people present including teachers.

Free Medical treatment
facilities to JAR members

Udaipur : Media workers
are the backbone of democracy and nation. For fulfilling
the right role in the society,
they require secure and
healthy life to cope up with
adverse circumstances ,PIMS
has offered free medical facilities for media fellows and
their family members these
views were shared by Ashish
Agarwal, during unveiling
and distribution ceremony of
the medical ID card held at the
office of the Pacific Institute of
Medical Sciences, at
Fatehpura office.
He said that all members
of the Journalists Association
of Rajasthan (JAR) of Udaipur
have been playing together a
remarkable role since nearly
a decade. PIMS has taken the
responsibility for the treatment
of all media workers and their
families related to JARs. PIMS
chairman Ashish Agarwal has
issued check-cards for 93
members.

JAR President Dr. Tuktak
Bhanawat expressed his gratitude to Mr. Agarwal and hoped
that the members of the JAR
will take full advantage of this.
Dr. Bhanawat said that it is
mandatory for members to take
medical card along with the
patients for treatment in PIMS.
The blood, urine, X-rays, sonography, MRI, and city scane will
be free of charge during registration the facilities will be
available to spouse, parents,
and children. Relatives, who are
going to be treated, will have
to take the identity card along
while visiting the hospital.
Initially, Ashish Agarwal was
welcomed by offering shawl,
Pagdi, bouquets by JAR officials. The program was attended by Pawan Khabia, Kapil
Shrimali, Dr. Ravi Sharma,
Ajay Kumar Acharya, Alpesh
Lodha, Mangi Lal Jain,
Bhupendra Kumar Chobisa,
Bhupesh Dadhich, Rajendra
Hiloria etc..

India's trusted retail
jewelers award to Sojatia

Mrs. Chandran mentioned
that in childhood she met with
an accident in which she was
terribly wounded. She says that
this period was the toughest

time of her life but, she subsequently overcame her disability with the help of a prosthetic Jaipur foot and returned
to dancing after a gap of two

years. Ever since, she has
been performing in India as well
as various countries like Saudi
Arabia, United States, UK,
Canada, UAE, Qatar, Kuwait,
Bahrain , Yemen, Oman etc
Ayurvets Chairman, Mr.
Pradeep Burman mentioned
that the organisation has been
providing support to their rural
customers in domestic and
international markets in overcoming the various challenges
and difficulties faced by the animal healthcare across the
globe.

Ahmedabad: The James & Jewelers Trade Council of India
awarded Sojatia Jewelers of Rajasthan amongst the trusted Retail
Jewelers of India. More than 400 well-known jewelers from all
over the country participated in this prestigious awards ceremony held in Ahmedabad. The jewelery makers, exporters, and
businessmen of cities like Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Coimbatore,
Kolkata, Kochi, Bangalore, Kanpur, Rajkot, Surat, Amritsar, Pune
etc. have been nominated for this prestigious award. Amongst
jewelers of different cities, Sojatia Jewelers was selected for this
prize. Dr. Mahindra, Sojatia Director, Sogatia Jewelers, said that
the James & Jewelers Trade Council of India has been rewarding prestigious institutes related to jewelry business for the last
fifteen years. Sojatia Jewelers has won the title of credibility He
credited the award to the customer's satisfaction and continued
reliability. 9 16 Hallmark Gold Jewelry and IGI Certified Diamond
Jewelry are available at Sojatia Jewelers in finest designs.

